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Bunny Head
Round 1: 6sc into a magic ring
Round 2: 6inc
Round 3: (sc, inc) x6
Round 4: (2sc, inc) x6
Round 5: (3sc, inc) x6
Round 6: 30sc
Round 7: 30sc
Round 8: 30sc
Round 9: 7sc, inc, 3sc, inc, 5sc, inc,
3sc, inc, 8sc
Round 10: 8sc, (inc, 2sc) x3, (2sc, inc)
x3, 8sc
Round 11: 40sc
Round 12: 40sc
Round 13: 40sc
Round 14: (3sc, dec) x8
Round 15: (2sc, dec) x8
Round 16: (sc, dec) x8
Round 17: 8dc or as many as you need
to close the bunny head, stuff as you go
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Pieces to Complete

2x Bunny heads
4x Bunny ears (2x sets)
2x Red neck ruffs
3x Roses

To complete your Bunny Bouquet you’ll be crocheting a range of elements
separately and assembling them together at the end. We’ve recommended you
make 2x bunnies and 3x roses, but you may have enough supplies to make more.

3x Rose leaves
3x Leaves
4x Flower petals
4x Flower middles

Welcome to the pattern sheet for your Bunny Bouquet crochet kit. The
purpose of this pattern is so that you have a PDF version of your crochet
instructions to supplement your online guide. This can be handy if you’re not
a crochet newbie or if you’ve mastered the video tutorials and would now like
to work on your own.

lets get crafty with crochet! bunny bouquet

pattern

You can sew your bunny nose and glue in the eyes now or wait until you’re
assembling your full bouquet. We’ve included it in our assembly tutorial.
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Red Neck Ruff

Round 1: 10sc into magic ring, sl st to
close the round
Round 2: 3ch, *2sc* into the first stitch,
*3dc* x9 into each stitch, sl st to close
the round
Round 3: 3ch, *2sc* into the first stitch,
*3dc* x29 into each stitch, sl st to close
the round
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Bunny Ears
Create 4x sets of ears, working your stitches onto your thin silver wire

Foundation: 13ch
Round 1 First Side: Skip 1st chain, 4sc, 4hdc,
3dc
Round 1 Ear Tip: 5dc into the last chain
Round 1 Second Side: 3dc, 4hdc, 4sc, sl st to
close the round

Red Roses & Leaves
Create 3x of the red roses and 3x of the green rose leaves

Roses

Leaves Round 1: 6sc into magic ring, sl st to close the round
Round 2: (5ch, sl st into the next stitch) x5, sl st into
the last chain of the first leaf section to close the
round without leaving a gap
Round 3: (sl st, hdc, dc, tc, dc, hdc) x5 into each 5ch
space
Round 4: (sl st, hdc, dc, *3tc*, dc, hdc, sl st) into each
of the stitches around each leaf section

Foundation: 33ch
Row 1: *skip 2 chains, (1dc, 2ch, 1dc)* into the
same stitch x10, 3ch and turn your work
Row 2: 5dc into the 2ch space, (sc into the row
below, 6dc into the 2ch space) x10

To attach your bunny ears you’ll want to cut the wires to around 1.5 cm in
length and arrange it on the head. When you’re happy, use hot glue to secure
them in place.
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Large Leaves
Create 3x of these large leaves, working into the wire for your first round

Foundation: 13ch
Round 1 First Side: Skip 1st chain, 2hdc, 6dc, 2hdc
Round 1 Leaf Tip: 3hdc into the last chain
Round 1 Second Side: 2hdc, 6dc, 2hdc, sc, sl st to
close the round
Round 2 First Side: inc, 10sc, inc
Round 2 Leaf Tip: *sc, 3ch, sc* into the stitch on the
tip of the leaf
Round 2 Second Side: inc, 10sc, inc, sl st to close the
round

White Flower Petals & Red Middles
Create 3x of the white petals and 3x of the red middles

Round 1: 6sc into magic ring, sl st to close the round
Round 2: (*2ch, 2dc* into the same stitch) x5, sl st
into the last chain of the first petal to close the round
without leaving a gap

Petals

Middle Round 1: 6sc into magic ring, sl st to close the round

To assemble your Bunny Bouquet you will need a hot glue gun. We
recommend watching the video tutorial to see the assembling process visually
as it can seem complicated when written down!

Start by weaving in all your yarn tails using the weaving needle included. Then its
time to assemble the main stems, wrap your red rose petals around the end gluing
as you go to ensure its secure. Then slide the rose leaves up the stem and secure
with a small dab of hot glue.

Before adding your bunny to its stem, make sure you’ve stitched the bunny nose
with brown yarn, and glued the eyes and ears on. Attach the head on top and bring
the neck ruff up. Use your medium-width wire to attach your flower petals, hot glue
the middles on top. Wrap two flowers around the stem with the bunny head, and
wrap your red yarn around the stem using the same method as above.

Twist your larger leaf around the stem and use the wire to arrange the height and
angle. When you’re happy its time to wrap the whole stem in green yarn. Secure the
yarn at the top of the stem with a dab of glue and spin your stem around and around
allowing the yarn to wrap. Go slowly as you cover the wire from the leaf.

And you’re DONE! Congratulations on making your Bunny Bouquet. We hope
you’ve enjoyed making your crochet creation.


